[Cross-mapping of terms of the axes time, location, means and client between different versions of ICNP® and CIPESC®].
The ICNP® model of seven axes resulted in the transfer of terms between the axes, conceptual modifications, inclusion and exclusion of terms. This descriptive, bibliographic study, mapped out the terms of the axes "Time", "Location", "Means" and "Client" among Beta-2, 1.0 and 1.1 versions of the ICNP® and CIPESC®. The mapping located the terms of these axes in the different versions of the ICNP® and CIPESC®. It was performed to classify the semantic equivalence of terms and concepts. The result shows that some changes have the objective of reducing ambiguities and redundancies; others do not allow the verification of the criterion for exclusion, inclusion and migration of terms. It is imperative to establish concepts of consensus by the group responsible for building the terminology in order to minimize the misuse or improper use of terms. It is necessary to revise the list of actions in the vocabulary inventory of CIPESC®.